Introduction
There are many studies indicating that symptomatic breast hypertrophy is a significant health burden and reduction mammaplasty successfully relieves the symptoms related to macromastia [1] [2] [3] [4] . However, financial coverage of the opera tion is usually restricted by the insurance companies since they are inclined to describe reduction mammaplasty as an aesthetic procedure. They require the documentation of con servative therapy for treatment of macromastia symptoms, and are being increasingly rigid in their requirements of resected tissue weights before approval authorization [5] . Although some companies choose a standard value as a minimum reduction weight, most of them base weight reduc tion minimums on body surface area or body mass index (BMI) [6, 7] . Therefore, accurately predicting tissue resection weight becomes important for most patients, not just for patients requiring approximately 500 g resection weight. Accurate estimation of the weight of tissue to be resected during reduction mammaplasty can be very difficult for in experienced plastic surgeons. Even experienced surgeons find these predictions difficult, particularly in patients with large and pendulous breasts [8] .
Asymmetry is a problem in many women with breast hy pertrophy. Tenna et al. [9] reported a difference of greater than 200 g between right and left breasts in 20% of their pa tients. Volume difference greater than 50 cc was found in 65% of women in another study [10] . The requirement of asymme try treatment is not uncommon in breast reduction surgery and achieving symmetry may be difficult.
Hence, reliable and objective breast resection weight de termination prior to surgery would greatly aid the surgeon in achieving optimal breast symmetry and in satisfying reim bursement requirements [10, 11] . In addition, it may also help in the selection of the surgical method since short scar tech niques may be preferred in cases requiring less than 500 g per side [12] .
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Kececi/Sir chest circumference (CC) under the breast at the level of the infra mammary fold. Besides these 7 anthropomorphic measurements taken directly from the chest, 5 more predicting variables were derived; hori zontal breast measurement (H) by adding MN to LN, vertical breast measurement (V) by adding NIMF to SN, H*V, H*NIMF, and the differ ence between BC and CC (D).
Measurements were made with a measuring tape and the results were taken to the nearest whole number. All measurements were made with the women standing in the normal anatomic position, with arms at the sides, palms forward and head straight ahead. BMI was calculated as the weight in kilograms divided by the height in meters squared. All tissue specimens were weighted in the operating theater at the time of resection using a calibrated scale. To test for reliability, each measurement was taken twice. The first author (Y.K.) performed the first measurement and the clinical nurse practitioner repeated it 1 week later when the first measurement markings disappeared. This was done for all patients.
Statistics
Pearson correlations were computed between predicting parameters and resection weight. Stepwise regression analysis was performed by entering the breast weight as a dependent variable and the predicting parameters that were significantly correlated with resection weight as independent variables into the model. Regression analysis was used to determine whether a combination of predictors or a single predictor would result in a more accurate prediction. The model of best fit was chosen based on the R 2 regression coefficients. The level of statistical significance was determined as p < 0.05. For evaluating the reliability of the measurements, an intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) was used. A higher coefficient value reflects higher reli ability and lower standard error of measurement. It has been established that ICC can vary from 0 to 1 and values above 0.80 are regarded as evi dence of perfect reliability [13] . All statistics were performed with SPSS version 20.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
Thirtynine women undergoing breast reduction partici pated in the study and measurements were performed on 78 breasts. The mean resection weight was 809 g (SD 387). The reliability analysis of measurements revealed that, except for the SN measurement, all direct anthropomorphic measure ments had perfect reliability. There was a significant differ ence between the value obtained by the 2 people assessing the SN measurement. ICC single measures using an absolute agreement definition was 0.685 (confidence interval (CI) 95%, 0.551-0.785). For other 6 direct anthropomorphic meas urements, ICC single measures using an absolute agreement definition were between 0.834 and 0.969 (table 1) . Thus, SN was accepted as an unreliable measurement. SN and its deriv ative variables (V, and H*V) were not used as variables in predicting analyses. Among the predicting variables, H*NIMF measurements had the highest correlation coefficient value (Pearson correla tion coefficient = 0.809) with the resection weight. All predict ing variables except CC were correlated significantly with re section weight. The mean and correlation coefficient values with the resection weight of all measurements are given in table 2.
The purpose of this study was to develop a simple, clini cally useful method to predict resection weight accurately in women undergoing reduction mammaplasty using objective parameters that can be easily measured preoperatively. Anthro pomorphic measurements were used as predicting parameters.
Patients and Methods
Local Ethics Committee approval was granted for the study. All patients undergoing reduction mammaplasty for symptoms of macromas tia between June 2012 and December 2012 were invited to participate in this study. The participant patients signed an informed consent term. The Declaration of Helsinki protocol was followed.
Height, weight, sternal notch to nipple distance (SNN), nipple to in framammary fold distance (NIMF), medial end point to nipple distance (MN), lateral endpoint to nipple distance (LN), and superior border of the breast to nipple distance (SN) were measured. The lateral endpoint was determined as a point on the projection of the anterior axillary line on the mammary tissue ( fig. 1 ). In addition, breast circumference (BC) was measured across the fullest part of the breast over the nipples, and In regression analysis, the strongest correlation was ob served after incorporating 2 parameters; H*NIMF and D. The following formula was obtained:
Predicted resection weight (g) = (1.45 × H*NIMF) + (31.5 × D) -576.
The formula was associated with an adjusted R 2 of 0.786, suggesting that almost 80% of resection weight variability was accounted for by this model. When compared with actual resection weight, predicted resection weight demonstrated good concordance ( fig. 2) . The mean absolute difference be tween predicted and actual resection weights (residuals) was 0.0 g (SD 171 g), ranging from -300 g to 337 g.
Discussion
The aim of our study was to devise a method for predicting breast resection weight that is readily available, simple to apply, and precise enough for clinical use. We developed a predicting resection weight formula based on anthropometric measurements. This formula was found to account for the ma jority of the observed variability in resection weights.
A significant correlation between breast volume and resec tion weight in patients undergoing reduction mammoplasty has been reported [14] . There are numerous methods for measuring breast volume, such as water displacement [15] , casting [16] , the GrossmanRoudner device [17] , biostereo metric analysis with stereometric cameras [18] , and radiologi cal measurements [19] . However, even if volume can be meas ured, it is still a matter of presumption or estimation how much is going to be removed since mammary physiognomy of the patients varies. Thus, a certain breast volume or cup size cannot be targeted. With that in mind, the utility of having a breast volume measurement may be minimal, and surgeons attach importance to the prediction of resection weights rather than breast volume. Therefore, this study was designed to develop a direct breast resection weight prediction method.
Anthropomorphic measurements are relatively feasible, cheap, and quick to perform and have been found to be the most convenient method for breast volume determination [14, 20] . Some authors have used anthropomorphic measurements in establishing a method for predicting resection weight. Regnault and Daniel [21] presented a formula to predict re section weight to attain the desired bra size. Their formula was based on differential measurements of breast circumfer ence measured across the nipples and band size measured just under the arms at the level of the axilla. Although this method benefits preoperative planning and predicting cup size, it has little contribution to the prediction of resection weights since the method aims at calculating how much breast tissue has to be removed to reach the desired bra cup size [22] . In addition, with this method it is not possible to predicte the different weights to be removed from each breast in cases of significant breast asymmetry.
Sommer et al. [23] developed a formula for predicting re section weights based on a single preoperative measurement, SNN distance. Although generally successful in estimating re section weights in larger breasts, the accuracy rate was 50% in determining whether resection weight was over 500 g or not in women undergoing resection of breast weight of between 400 and 600 g. Descamps et al. [10] used only 2 vertical meas urements; NIMF distance and SNN distance, and found that these 2 measurements had significant correlation with breast resection weight. Appel et al. [24] , by appending BMI to these 2 measurements, developed another formula similar to the former one. On the other hand, Kocak et al. [11] took the gauge of SNN distance, and vertical and horizontal breast sur face measurement. They found that the parameter obtained by multiplying the vertical and horizontal measurements had a relatively high correlation coefficient (r = 0.95) with breast tissue resection weight. They postulated that SNN might be affected by the length of the thorax and formulas based on breastonly measurements had more accurate results. In the present study, H*NIMF measurements had the highest corre lation with breast tissue resection weight (Pearson correla tion, r = 0.809) and regression analysis added the difference between BC and CC parameter to the resection weight esti mation formula. The female breast is noted for its diverse physiognomy, making accurate, reproducible measurements very difficult [24] . Most surgeons do not use anthropometric measurements assuming that they are compromised by a lack of clearly de fined landmarks. For this reason, we assessed the reliability of the measurements in this study. The results revealed that, except for the SN measurement, all measurements had the perfect internal consistency and were reliable. Therefore, it seems reasonable to state that taking anthropomorphic meas urements of the breast using a measuring tape is a reliable method.
This method can be performed in clinical practice. It is difficult, for especially inexperienced surgeons, to assess breast cosmesis and symmetry while the patient is in the supine position during an operation. The method could help in making a decision about the amount of breast resections during the actual surgery to achieve symmetry. Furthermore, it would also aid in fulfilling the policy required by insurance companies.
Patients usually denote their desired breast volume as a bra size. However, most women have only a vague idea about their bra size and often wear the wrong size [25, 26] . More over, there is no standardization of size between different manufacturers [27] .
Although this formula was found to account for most of the observed variability in breast resection weights, there was a considerable difference between predicted and actual resec tion weights in some patients. These residual weights could result postoperatively in payment refusal by a third party (e.g. insurer) and put a significant financial burden on patients. Thus, this issue has to be discussed in detail with patients prior to surgery.
The limitation of this study was its small sample size. How ever, in addition to the derived 3 variables, 6 anthropomor phic measurements taken directly from the chest were used to develop the formula, and the reliability of the direct measure ments was demonstrated. The only minor to moderate amount of residuals between predicted and actual resection weights reveals that this formula works well in predicting resection weight. Another concern might be that the formula for prediction of resection weight is based only on anthro pometric measurements, and that patient's subjective wishes and expectations should also be considered in making a deci sion about resection weight. Therefore, the benefits of the accuracy of the formula may lessened by inordinate patient expectations.
The formula worked well even in patients with pendulous macromastia. Nevertheless, it should be taken into account that all women participating in this study had macromastia, and that this formula might not be useful in women with pen dulous breasts in whom macromastia is not primary concern.
In conclusion, breast resection weights can be accurately predicted by the presented method based on anthropomor phic measurements. This method can help in dealing with debatable insurance coverage questions and in making patient consultation and communication more transparent. In addi tion, it can also be used as an intraoperative guide when breast asymmetry is present.
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